Vučje Plateau & Mountain Lake Trek: Captain's Lake & Krnovo
Plateau
Join us high up in the Krnovo Plateau at the
quaint tourist center "Vučje", as we embark on
a 1- or 2- day adventure ride.
Captain's Lake Adventure - 1-day trail ride
(total distance 40km, approximately 6-10
hours riding time, depending on the
experience level of the rider)
After getting acquainted with the horses, ride out from the Vučje tourist center through the dark forest
and into the wide open high plateaus. Grassy paths crisscross the high summer pastures bordered by the
majestic Lukovo mountains. Climb through glades tucked between the rolling hills and valleys, and pass
small katuns (summer shepherd huts), where farmers cling fiercely to traditions of their ancestors. Take
a brief rest by a stream or in a quiet forest glade before climbing to the day’s destination and picnic
spot: Captains’ Lake ("Kapitanovo jezero"). Return via a different route to the Vučje center, where after
the ride riders can relax with a drink on the terrace, and enjoy hearty meal at the traditional restaurant,
or even spend the night at the comfortable hotel.
Captain's Lake and Krnovo Plateau Exploration - 2
day trail ride (total distance approximately 60km,
total riding time, approximately 10-15 hours)
The first day of the 2-day trail ride follows the same
route as the 1-day ride. Those who continue for a
second day start with a relaxed breakfast at the
hotel before saddling the horses for a day exploring
the Krnovo Plateau. We ride towards the imposing
Krnovo Mountain range dominating the distance, cross streams and transverse high meadows below the
impressove Mali Žurim and Veliki Žurim mountains, and stop near the settlement of Zakraji for light
refreshment. A winding route takes us back through the dark primeval woods to Vučje.

For bookings, policies, and contact information, please see: www.mountainriders.me

Details
Available mid-May to end-October on weekends as
well as during the week.
Weekend scheduling: The 1- and 2- day tours start
on Saturday.
Minimum group size: 2 riders
Maximum group size: 4 riders
Experience required: Suitable for beginners, but the
trail requires good physical condition.
Minimum rider age: Minimum age to ride is 16. All
riders under age 18 must have a parent present to
sign a written permission slip before departure.
See "Prices" for payment information. (Quoted price includes horse rental & equipment only.)

The Vučje tourist center

Activities for non-riders

Located 20 kilometers
from Nikšić at 1300
meters above sea level,
the small recreation
complex is situated on
the slope of the
majestic Krnovo
Plateau. It has winter and summer sports facilities,
a traditional restaurant, and a comfortable, rustic
three-star hotel (***) with 60 beds. The apartments
are equipped with central heating, cable TV and
mini-bar, internet and are very welcoming -- perfect
after a long day riding in the fresh mountain air.
http://www.vucje.me

Non-riders can enjoy the sports and recreational
facilities of the small Vucje tourist center: rent
mountain bikes or hike along marked trails,
mountain climb, or relax on the terrace and enjoy
the unspoilt nature of the pristine mountain
surroundings. Staff can also help you organize
thrilling canyoning adventures in Nevidio Canyon,
an easy 45-minute drive away near Pošćenje.
Pošćenje itself is worth a trip with its excellent
traditional
restaurants and
breathtaking
scenery -- in
fact, it is often
voted the most
scenic village in
Montenegro.
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